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Senior Consultant Interventional CardiologySenior Consultant Interventional Cardiology

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MD | DMMBBS | MD | DM

OverviewOverview

Dr. Sandeep Thakkar is known to be the best heart doctor in Patiala, who has great experience in performing various medicalDr. Sandeep Thakkar is known to be the best heart doctor in Patiala, who has great experience in performing various medical
procedures. His areas of expertise include Non-Invasive Cardiology, Coronary Angiography, Primary and Elective PTCA,procedures. His areas of expertise include Non-Invasive Cardiology, Coronary Angiography, Primary and Elective PTCA,
Pacemaker Implantation, ICD Implantation, Complex Coronary Interventions, Intravascular Imaging including IVUS, OCT,Pacemaker Implantation, ICD Implantation, Complex Coronary Interventions, Intravascular Imaging including IVUS, OCT,
Peripheral interventions ASD, VSD and PDA. Dr. Sandeep has completed his MD and DM and is named amongst the highlyPeripheral interventions ASD, VSD and PDA. Dr. Sandeep has completed his MD and DM and is named amongst the highly
qualified and well-experienced cardiologists in Patiala. He is currently associated with Manipal Hospitals Patiala as aqualified and well-experienced cardiologists in Patiala. He is currently associated with Manipal Hospitals Patiala as a
Consultant in the Interventional Cardiology department. Dr. Sandeep can fluently communicate in Hindi, English and PunjabiConsultant in the Interventional Cardiology department. Dr. Sandeep can fluently communicate in Hindi, English and Punjabi
and has treated patients from diverse geographical and linguistic backgrounds. In addition to offering optimum care andand has treated patients from diverse geographical and linguistic backgrounds. In addition to offering optimum care and
personalised treatment to every patient, Dr. Sandeep is actively involved in academics and has multiple notable publicationspersonalised treatment to every patient, Dr. Sandeep is actively involved in academics and has multiple notable publications
by his name. He has also appeared on various media platforms and shared accurate medical information about variousby his name. He has also appeared on various media platforms and shared accurate medical information about various
diseases and their treatment procedures. He has shared his views on the recent spurt in heart attacks among the young anddiseases and their treatment procedures. He has shared his views on the recent spurt in heart attacks among the young and
how to take some preventive steps in an Editorial Video Opportunity in Navbharat Times Life, and on Understandinghow to take some preventive steps in an Editorial Video Opportunity in Navbharat Times Life, and on Understanding
Cholesterol Numbers: What do total cholesterol, LDL, HDL, and triglycerides mean for your health?, for The Times of IndiaCholesterol Numbers: What do total cholesterol, LDL, HDL, and triglycerides mean for your health?, for The Times of India
online. Dr. Sandeep has garnered positive reviews from all his patients for his compassionate conduct and pragmaticonline. Dr. Sandeep has garnered positive reviews from all his patients for his compassionate conduct and pragmatic
approach. He always aims to provide a conducive and safe environment for the patient and his family to communicateapproach. He always aims to provide a conducive and safe environment for the patient and his family to communicate
without apprehension. Dr. Sandeep invests time in listening to the patients, clearing any query that they may have about thewithout apprehension. Dr. Sandeep invests time in listening to the patients, clearing any query that they may have about the
procedure, disease or post-treatment care. He has attended many national and international seminars and conferencesprocedure, disease or post-treatment care. He has attended many national and international seminars and conferences
dedicated to advancements in interventional cardiology. Dr. Sandeep is always eager to adopt and modify his treatmentdedicated to advancements in interventional cardiology. Dr. Sandeep is always eager to adopt and modify his treatment
approach with the latest technology if it's for the betterment of the patient.approach with the latest technology if it's for the betterment of the patient.

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Non Invasive Cardiology Coronary Angiography Primary and Elective PTCA Pacemaker Implantation ICDNon Invasive Cardiology Coronary Angiography Primary and Elective PTCA Pacemaker Implantation ICD
Implantation Complex Coronary Interventions Intravascular Imaging including IVUS, OCT, PeripheralImplantation Complex Coronary Interventions Intravascular Imaging including IVUS, OCT, Peripheral
interventions ASD, VSD and PDAinterventions ASD, VSD and PDA

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

HindiHindi
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EnglishEnglish
PunjabiPunjabi

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

Dr. Sandeep Thakkar on the Impact of sudden cardiac arrest on the heart covered in Patiala. Dr. Sandeep Thakkar on the Impact of sudden cardiac arrest on the heart covered in Patiala. Click HereClick Here
Dr. Sandeep Thakkar speaks on the recent spurt in heart attacks among the young and how to take someDr. Sandeep Thakkar speaks on the recent spurt in heart attacks among the young and how to take some
preventive steps in an Editorial Video Opportunity in Navbharat Times Life. preventive steps in an Editorial Video Opportunity in Navbharat Times Life. Click HereClick Here
Impact of sudden cardiac arrest on heart | August 26, 2022.Impact of sudden cardiac arrest on heart | August 26, 2022.Click HereClick Here
Dr. Sandeep Thakkar on Understanding Cholesterol Numbers: What do total cholesterol, LDL, HDL, andDr. Sandeep Thakkar on Understanding Cholesterol Numbers: What do total cholesterol, LDL, HDL, and
triglycerides mean for your health? The Times of India ( Online) || Authored Article. triglycerides mean for your health? The Times of India ( Online) || Authored Article. Click HereClick Here
Coverage Update: Media Query | The Times of India ( Online) | Manipal Hospital Patiala | Authored Article. Coverage Update: Media Query | The Times of India ( Online) | Manipal Hospital Patiala | Authored Article. ClickClick
HereHere
Media Query: MH Patiala | Navbharat Times Life | Exclusive Article. Media Query: MH Patiala | Navbharat Times Life | Exclusive Article. Click HereClick Here
Interventional Cardiologist in Patiala. Interventional Cardiologist in Patiala. Click HereClick Here
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https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/press_releases/punjab-times-article-by-manipal-hospitals-patiala.jpg
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https://youtu.be/eYM9SqpSxTs
https://youtu.be/eYM9SqpSxTs
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https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/understanding-cholesterol-numbers-what-does-total-cholesterol-ldl-hdl-and-triglycerides-mean-for-your-health/photostory/101799770.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/understanding-cholesterol-numbers-what-does-total-cholesterol-ldl-hdl-and-triglycerides-mean-for-your-health/photostory/101799770.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/understanding-cholesterol-numbers-what-does-total-cholesterol-ldl-hdl-and-triglycerides-mean-for-your-health/photostory/101799770.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/understanding-cholesterol-numbers-what-does-total-cholesterol-ldl-hdl-and-triglycerides-mean-for-your-health/photostory/101799770.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/understanding-cholesterol-numbers-what-does-total-cholesterol-ldl-hdl-and-triglycerides-mean-for-your-health/photostory/101799770.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/understanding-cholesterol-numbers-what-does-total-cholesterol-ldl-hdl-and-triglycerides-mean-for-your-health/photostory/101799770.cms
https://navbharattimes.indiatimes.com/photomazza/health-relationship/5-common-medical-test-for-heart-disease-blockage-chest-pain-on-world-heart-day-2023/photoshow/msid-103978704,picid-103978718.cms
https://navbharattimes.indiatimes.com/photomazza/health-relationship/5-common-medical-test-for-heart-disease-blockage-chest-pain-on-world-heart-day-2023/photoshow/msid-103978704,picid-103978718.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/5-medical-tests-that-can-help-detect-heart-problems/photostory/103996245.cms
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